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PETUNJUK UMUM:
I. Tulis nomor Anda pada lembar jawaban komputer (UK)
2. Periksalah dan bacalah soal-soal dengan teliti sebelum menjawab
3. Dahulukan menjawab soal-soal yang Anda anggap mudah
4. Kerjakan pada UK yang disediakan
5. Hitamkanlah bulatan pada huruf jawaban yang Anda anggap benar dengan menggunakan pensil 2B
6. Apabila ada jawaban yang Anda anggap salah maka hapuslah jawaban yang salah tersebui sampai bersih,

kemudian hitamkan bulatan pada huruf jawaban lain yang Anda anggap benar.
Contoh:
a. sebelum dijawab

b. sesudah dijawab A
o

B
o

C
~

D
o

c. sesudah diperbaiki A
o

B
~

C
o

D
o

PETUNJUK KHUSUS:
Hitamkanlah salah satu bulatan pada huruf A, B, C, atau D yang Anda anggap benar pada lembar jawaban komputerl

Read the text to answer question I.

CAUTION
This fountain is not meant for wading and the water

. is not suitable for drinking. With conservation in mind.
the fountain continuously recirculates water.
Please use caution while enjoying this fountain.
Stay off wetted surfaces and away from edges.

The Port1an~ Water Bureau maintains this fountain: 503-823.6084

J. The above caution means _
A. we should not drink the water
B. we should stay near wetted surfaces
C. the water is clean and fresh to drink
D. the fountain is not for recirculating water

Read the text to answer questions 2 and 3.

I Dear Christina,
"( know not what the future holds,
but I know who holds the future"

. I hope your dreams take you .__
to the corners of your smiles, to the highest of your

r-------~. ~.~._.~..---.--------~
hopes, to the windows of your opportunities, and to
the most special places your heart has ever known

CONGRATUl.ATIONS ON YOUR GRADUATION

Love,

Mom&Dad

2. Christina's parents send the card in order to ....
A. show their happiness in getting dreams
B. congratulate Christina on her gradutaion
C. wish Christina to get special places in future
D. support Christina to get a highest position

3. What is her parents' expectation from Christina1
A. She can hold the future.
B. She has highest position in the future.
C. She gets opportunities in special places.
D. She knows everything in every corners.

Read the text to answer questions 4 and 5.
To Annisa.

Today is the last day of Term 2. School Assembly at
I :45 pm. School finishes at 2:30 pm .
Have a safe and happy holiday.

Sender
Jannet
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4. What will the students do today?
A. Attend assembly.
B. Study the whole day.
C. Have holiday.
D. Enjoy the last day.

5. Janet sends the message to Annisa in order to remind
her about ....
A. having a safe holiday
B. the last day of term
e. the end of school
D. a happy holiday

Read the text to answer questions 6 to 8.

IJJ
Garden International School

GISr~PORrs~. '11,,'- ... ,V/,',
rGAC2A-DEMY', ..
\ ./ .•..•.•.. --,

LAUNCHING SEPTEMBER20l3.
THIS is A VERY,EXCITING TIME AND DETAILS WILL BE
RELEASEDSOON, SO KEEP LOOKiNG OUT FOR MORE

INFO oN THE GARDEN SCHOOL WEBSITE.

THI~ ISA NEW ERA iN'SPriRTSAT GIS THAT WIll. CREATE A GREAT
OPPORTUNITY fOR All S1tJDENTS TO BE INVOLVED IN SPORT AT

SCHOOL.

THIS Will REPLACE OUR RECREATIONAL SPORTS PROGRAM AND
INTEGRATE ni'E'ALREADY VERY SUCCESFULFOO'rBAU ACADEMY.

.~)-J-,,~,t~~','....~,.•..r' ,.';:'-j~ u:
FOR MORE INFO PlEASE COHTACT-MR':OOUGHTY, "MR WINSTONE

OR MR.MUNHS AND WE WILL GIVE YOU ALL THE INFORMATION WE
CAN (IT IS TOP SECRETAFTERAlLlII)

STAYTUNED FOR MORE NEWS!!
-----"

6. What should the students doto get detail informations?
A. Create a great opportunity in sport at school.
B. Stay at GIS Sports Academy and release the

news.
C. Look out info on the Garden School Website.
D. Contact the committee of GIS Sports Academy.

7. Based on the text, we know that ....
A. GIS expects all students involve In sports at

school
B. 1I's only one kind of sport in GIS Sports

Academy
C. GIS Sports Academy already successed in

football academy
D. GIS Sports Academy will be launching in a very

exciting time

8. The writer's purpose to write the text is to
announce ....
A. the opening of a school garden
B. the launching of GIS sports academy
e. the detail of the sports academy program
D. the integration of the recreational sports program
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Read the text to answer questions 9 to 11.

Don't miss the 1st Semester Sports Banquet:
Tickets are available In the Senfor School offia for 100 baht.

PANTHER .
SPORTS BANQ!}ET
The event will be Wednesday, Dec. 15th In the PTIS Auditorium.

Dinner Is served"at S:30 p.m., with the program to follow.

Futsal. Badminton. Swimming. Cross Country. Football

ew=.:,,_. 61ACJ ~~
Sl""" 2001 ~ ",I"I

9. What is the writer's intention to write the text?
A. To promote a kind of sport product.
B. To inform someone about the sport match.
C. To announce the annual sports competition.
D. To invite someone to attend the sport banquet.

10. From the text we can say that ....
A. the students can get the tickets free
B. the event will be held in the morning
C. the event is sponsored by Panthers and CMAC
D. the main activity in the event is sports

competition

II. " ... the 1st Semester Sports Banquet."
The underlined word above can be replaced by ....
A. feast
B. game
C. match
D. competition

Read the text to answer questions 12 to 14.

Rockridge Junior High Basketball Schedule 2013

Boys BaskelbaU Schedule. 2013-2014

PrndIce can begin OdoMr 2r, 2013
8m time

Nov. 2 Seton Tonmey (8) Th ••.• TBA TBA
Nov. 9 Seton Toumey (7) Th ••.• TBA TBA
Nov. 12 K.....".. Ceulnll Th ••.• 4:30 3:00
Nov. 21 Alwood Th ••.• 5:30 4:00
Nov. 25 Knoxvlll. Home 6:00
Ilec:.l MonIR ••• Th ••.• 5:30 4:00
Ilec:. 4 Mercer County Th ••.• 5:30 4:30
Ilec:. 9 Shernrd Home 6:00
Ilec:. tt Orion Th ••.• 5:00 3:45
Ilec:. t6 Knoxvlll. Th ••.• 5:30 4:00
Ilec:. t8 MonIR ••• HOI"" 6:00
Jan. 6 Muc:er County Home 6:00
Jan. 8 Sh.rrard Th ••.• S:30 4:30
Jan. 13 Orion Ho.,. 6:00

Prnlrielnnd Conrerente Thume)' @ Mercer County
January 16, 18 nod 12nd

12. When does the basketball team begin practicing?
A. October 28th, 20 I3.
B. November 2nd, 2013.
e. December 18th, 2013.
D. January 16th, 2014.

13. When is the schedule of Mercer County for practicing
basketball?
A. Nov. 2 and Nov. 9.
B. Dec. 4 and Jan. 6.
C. Dec. 2 and Des. 18.
D. Des. 9 and Jan. 8.
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Read the text to answer qnestions 23 to 26.

INSTALLING LASER PRINTER TONER

I. get appropriate toner cartridge from cabinet
based on printer model number (be sure to
record the necessary information on the sheet
attached to cabinet).

2. open the top of the printer to expose the old
toner cartridge.

3. pull out old toner cartridge and set it aside
(cartridge should come out easily - do NOT
force the cartridge out of the printer).

4. open new cartridge packaging and remove the
tab if present - throw tab away.

5. insert new cartridge in printer and close cover.
6. print a test page.
7. place old cartridge in box and return to
technology room.

23. What does the writer write the text for?
A. To inform how to pull out an old catridge.
B. To tell how to install laser printer toner.
C. To show how to open a new catridge.
D. To explain how to use a laser printer.

24. What should we do before we change the old toner to
the new one?
A. Insert the new catridge in printer.
B. Record and print all of documents.
C. Get appropriate toner based on printer model

number.
D. Open the top of the printer to expose the old

toner cartridge

25. " ... toner cartridge from cabinet based on ..."
The underlined word means ....
A. stockroom
B. blackboard
C. bathroom
D. drawer

26. " ...and set it aside ..."
The word 'it' refers to ....
A. cabinet
B. laser printer
C. old toner cartridge
D. printer model number

Read the text and answer questions 27 to 30.

Once upon a time, there lived as neighbours, a
bear and a rabbit. The rabbit was a good shot. In
contrary, the bear was always clumsy and could
not use the arrow to good advantage.

One day, the bear called over the rabbit and asked
the rabbit to take his bow and arrows and came
with bear to the other side of the hill. The rabbit
was fearing to arouse the bear's anger so he could
not refuse it. He consented and went with the bear
and shot enough buffalo to satisfY the hungry
family. Indeed he shot and killed so many that
there was lots of meat left after the bear and his
family had loaded themselves and packed all they
could carry home.
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The bear was very gluttonous and did not want the
rabbit to get any of the meat. Th e rabbit could
not even taste the blood from the butchering as the
bear would throw earth on the blood and dry it up.
The poor rabbit would have to go home hungry
after his hard day's work.

The bear was the father of five children. The
youngest child was very kind to the rabbit. He was
very hearty eater. The mother bear always gave
him an extra large piece of meat but the youngest
child did not eat it. He would take it outside with
him and pretended to play ball with the meat. He
kicked toward the rabbit's house and when he got
close to the door he would give the meat with such
a great kick. The meat would fly into the rabbit's
house. In this way, the poor rabbit would get his
meal unknown to the papa bear.

27. What is the story about?
A. A poor rabbit.
B. A greedy bear.
C. Rabbit and Bear.
D. A generous bear.

28. Why did the rabbit never refuse the bear's request?
A. He was a good shot.
B. The bear was so powerful.
C. He did not want the bear hungry.
D. He was affraid of the bear's anger.

29. What is the main idea of the last paragraph?
A. The papa bear has five children.
B. The youngest bear played ball with meat.
C. The poor rabbit got same meat from papa bear.
D. The youngest bear gave some.meat to the rabbit.

30. What can we learn from the story?
A. We must be able to overcome greediness.
B. We shoud be patient to get happiness.
C. We must show our strength to others.
D. We could get happiness in a rod way.

Read the text and answer questions 31 to 34.

I have had a lot of cats during my life, but only
one was different. Maybe it is because I am older
and don't remember very well the other ones.

Mr. Poroto arrived at my Grandma's house
a few days before my grandfather died. Two
or three months before that, he lived with the
Quiroga family, who are my grandma's neighbors.
However, as my grandma gave him fresh food and
milk every morning and a lot of love in her words
when she touched him, he decided to move to the
new house. He decided to change owners.

When my grandfather passed away, Mr.
Poroto was good company for my grandma. Every
afternoon, he took a rest in the sunshine in the big
window in the living room. My grandma would be
near to him while she drank mate.

We find a lot of funny things that make us
laugh. He loves to sleep in different place in my
grandma's house; for example, he sleeps in the
bathroom, in the kitchen, or inside some boxes
that my grandma has. He also likes to inspect
everything. He is very intelligent and recognizes
people. He also likes to play all the time, especially
with the things that he finds on the floor or on the
table.
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He is very cute, of course. He has long hair,
which is white and brown, with black stripes, too.
His eyes are a mix between green and yellow, and
they are very big. He has very long whiskers; when
he drinks milk, they are white.

31. What does the text tell us about?
A. An adorable cat.
B. Mr. Poroto's habbit.
C. The Quiroga family's cat.
D. The writer's favourite cat.

32. Poronto likes to ... in grandma's house.
A. take a rest in the bedroom
B. sleep in different places
C. accompany guests
D. play on the chair

33. What is the main idea ofthe last paragraph?
A. Poroto is a cute cat.
B. Poroto is a healthy cat.
C. Poroto has colorfull fur.
D. Poroto is a strong and big cat.

34. " ... grandma gave him fresh food ..."
The underlined word refers to ....
A. Mr. Poroto
B. quiroga family
C. grandma's neighbour
D. the writer's grandfather

Read the text and answer questions 35 to 38.

I stayed a night at Sakhuwa of Gati VDC
because a landslide near Baseri had blocked the
road. The next morning, I hopped onto the bus
with registration number Ba 2 Kha 4013 that
was on the way to Barhabise from Tatopani.

I took a seat by the door side and remember that
there were around 35 passengers, including me. The
driver started the bus. A kilometer into the journey,
I noticed a ditch on the road. The driver tried to avert
the ditch. Before I could know what was going on,
the bus started hurtling towards the Bhotekoshi.

I had given up hope of surviving, but found a
ventilator glass broken. I came out of the shattered
glass and plunged into the Bhotekoshi. The river
carried me for about 35 kilometers and left me on the
shallow surface. I passed out after that. The rescuers
tookme to ahospital when I regained consciousness.

I heard later that all except four passengers had
survived. I have sustained injuries on the face,
hands and other body parts. Nonetheless, I feel that
surviving was my destiny.

35. The writer writes the text in order to ...
A. share his terrible experience
B. describe his journey in Baseri
C. tell how to rescue from the accident
D. show how the bus was flowing behind him
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36. The main idea of paragraph three is ....
A. the writer was safe from the accident
B. rescuers helped the writer in the hospital
C. the river saved the writer from the landslide
D. the writer tried to survive through a ventilator

glass broken

37. Where did the landslide block the road?
A. At Sakhuwa of Gati VDC.
B. In Baseri.
C. In Barhabise.
D. In Tatopani.

38. How many passengers had been survived from the
accident?
A. Four.
B. Thirty one.
C. Thirty five.
D. All of the passangers.

For numbers 39 to 41 choose the appropriate
word to complete the text.

One stormy night at sea, a ship was wrecked.
All the ... (39) on board drowned, except Lemuel
Gulliver. Gulliver was an excellent swimmer and
swam ... (40) for many miles before he reached
shore. Gulliver was very ... (41) and decided to
sleep. He would look for food after he had had
sufficient rest.

39.
A. stewardess
B. passangers
C. captains
D. crews

40.
A. gently
B. slowly
C. quickly
D. beautifully

41.
A. tired
B. thirsty
C. hungry
D. refresed

Read the text and answer questions 42 to 44.

In a traditional Hindu wedding, the priest
begins the marriage under a mandapa (a canopy)
that is specially decorated for the ceremony. There
is a small fire in the middle.

First, the bridge offers yogurt and honey
to the groom as a token of purity and sweetness.
Then she spreads turmeric powder on her hands to
accept her change status from unmarried woman
to a wife. Her father pours out some sacred water
to symbolise the 'giving away' of the daughter to
the bridegroom.

The bride and bridegroom face each other,
and the priest ties their clothes together and they
put a ring of flowers around each other's neck and
exchange their rings.

Then the bridgroom stands facing west and
the bride sits in front of him facing east; they hold
hands and say prayers for happiness and a long life
together. Then, holding hands, they walk around
the fire three times.
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14. Which team practices only once during Oct 2013 -
Jan 2014?
A. Orion.
B. Sherrad.
e. Knoxville.
D. Kewanee central.

Read the text to answer questions 15 to 18.

305, International House
Salt Lake City
January 9, 2014

My dear Mummy and Daddy

Many thanks for your letter which arrived
this morning. Sorry, I have not been writing as
regularly as I should.

The fact is I have started cooking my own
food here. It is much cheaper than the Hostel food
and sometimes even better. There is a kitchen next
to my room. Breakfast - porridge, eggs and coffee
- can be prepared in about 10 minutes and there
is always some bread and cheese and fruit to go
with it.

Lunch takes about the same time. And the
most it takes to prepare a good dinner is less than
an hour. And part of the time you can be watching
TV in the next room. So it is no trouble at all.
Moreover, I have teamed up with a friend of mine,
so we share the work, which makes it much easier.

Do send some recipes - for frying fish, cutlets
and so on. We can get real good minced meat here
and all the spices and very fine rice. So we can
make anything we want.

There are lots ofIndians at the International
House this year. The latest to come is one from
Bangalore who is working for his Doctorate in
Geophysics. During the Xmas-New Year break we
were invited by several Indian families here. So
we went out and ate a lot. And we called all the
Indian families over. I cooked Kheema for forty
people. And it was perfectly edible. You don't
believe it? Well ...

How is everybody at home? Ask Tina
to write to me unless she is too busy cutting up
corpses in the Medical College.

Your Affectionate son
Krishna

15. Krishna wrote the letter in order to ...
A. share his experience cooking some foods.
B. ask some recipes for frying fish and meat.
C. inform his activities during Xmas-New Year.
D. tell his great experience in International House.

16. Based on the text, we can conclude that ...
A. Krishna and Tina are siblings.
B. Krishna has problems with the food.
C. Kheema is a kind oflndian beverage.
D. Krishna's parents never send a letter to Krishna.

17. What does Krishna want from his parents?
A. To send some recipes.
B. To cook some foods for him.
C. To come and watch TV in his room.
D. To ask Tina to study in the Medical College.
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18. "... and cheese and fruit to go with it."
The word' it' refers to ....
A. breakfast
B. porridge
C. coffee
D. fruit

Read the text to answer questions 19 to 22.

L "-

-...~ I!$ • ...----.- •• ..-.._~ __ • __ ••

O*w • .., •••.

19. What is the advertisement about?
A. A radio.
B. A soft ware.
C. A key board.
D. A computer.

20. Why is Tandy 2000 considered to be a remarkable
machine?
A. It has simpler graphics.
B. It is as good as IBM PC.
e. It offers more disc storage.
D. It is as fast as other computers.

21. From the advertisement, we know that ....
A. IBM PC is better than Tandy @ 2000
B. Radio Shack gives service to an old PC
e. Tandy TRS 80 Model 2000 is a new incredible

PC
D. Ergonomic design makes Tandy 2000 become

cheaper.

22. "I! offers more disc storage, ..."
The word 'it' refers to ....
A. IBMPC
B. Tandy @ 2000 PC
C. MS-DOS Computer
D. A remarkable machine
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Satapadi is the most important part of the
eeremony. Here the bride and the bridegroom take
seven steps together around the fire and make seven
promises to eaeh other. The eeremony finishes with
a prayer that the marriage will never end. They are
now husband and wife. The groom plaees sindhoor
(a red powder) on the bride's hair to show she is
a married woman. The groom's parents bless the
couple and offer cloth or flowers to the bride and
the families throw flowers on the couple and bless
them.

42. The text tells us about ... ceremony.
A. the proses of Satapadi in wedding
B. the bride and the bridegroom
C. a traditional wedding
D. a Hindu wedding

43. What is the main idea of the last paragraph?
A. The couple do the Satapadi proeess.
B. The ceremony finishes with a prayer.
c.. The groom's parents bless the couple.
D. Satapadi is the most important part of the

ceremony.

44. Where is the process of wedding ceremony done?
A. Around the fire.
B. Under a mandapa.
C. In the middle of the room.
D. On the west and east ofthe chair.

45. What docs the bride's father pour out some saered
water for?
A. To exchange the status of his daughter.
B. To show the status of his daughter be a wife.
C. To symbolise of giving his daughter to

bridegroom.
D. To accept the ehanging of his daughter as an

married woman.

For numbers 46 to 48 choose the appropriate
word to complete the text.

Getuk Goreng is a traditional food from
Central Java. It's easy to make it. You need eassava,
palm sugar, riee flour, wheat flour, salt, and a little
of cooking oil. First ... (46) the cassava into pieces
and boil or steam until cooked. Meanwhile, add
palm sugar in a little boiling water until dissolved
and well blended. Crush the cassava while it is
hot, and add palm sugar little by little until ... (47)
are well blcnded. Flatten cassava on a tray, make
2 em ... (48) and cut like a box 4 x 5 cm. Mix the
rice flour, wheat flour, salt and some watcr until
thick dough. Heat oil and dip getuk into the dough
before frying. Fry getuk until its colour turns to
golden brown and remove from heat.

46.
A. cut
B. mix
C. crush
D. blend
£., ••. -
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47.
A. them
B. they
C. you
D. we

48.
A. thin
B. long
C. short
D. thick

For questions 49 arrange the words into a
meaningful sentence.

49. brought - twig - i!- him - they - J!- and -
1234567

dropped in front of
8 9

A. 5-8-3-7-l-6-2-4~9
B. 5-1-3-7-8-6-4-9-4
C. 5-8-7-1-3-9-4-6-2
D. 5 - I - 6 - 2 - 7 - 8 -;-3 - 9 - 4

For question 50 arrange the sentences into a good
text.

50. The best arrangement of the jumbled sentences below
IS ...

I. Camels are trained as means of transportation by
carrying people and loads on their backs.

2. The first kind of camel has one hump and the
second has two humps.

3. They walk easily on soft sand the desert.
4. There are two kinds of camel; Arabian camel and

Bactrian camel.
5. Camels are. large and strong animals which are

commonly seen in desert.
6. Camels arc able to travel in great distances across

hot and dry deserts with little food or water.
7. They also serve the people of the desert in many

other ways.

A. 5 - 7 - 4 - 2 - 3 - I - 6
B. 5-1-7-4-2-6-3
C. 5-4-2-6-3-1-7
D. 5 - 3 - 4 - 6 - 2 - I - 7
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